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First report on the occurrence of Trypanosoma rangeli Tejera, 1920
in the state of Ceará, Brazil, in naturally infected triatomine
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The aim of this work was to identify and report the occurrence of Trypanosoma rangeli and Trypanosoma cruzi
in naturally infected Rhodnius nasutus (Hemiptera, Reduviidae, Triatominae) in the state of Ceará, Brazil.
Triatomines feces, salivary glands, and hemolymph were collected for fresh examination, and specific detection
of T. rangeli and T. cruzi DNA by polymerase chain reaction was carried out. The specific characterization of
these two parasites showed the simultaneous presence of both parasites in two (7.7%) of the 26 positive insects.
Our results provide further knowledge on the geographical distribution of T. rangeli in Brazil.
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Trypanosoma rangeli Tejera, 1920 and Trypanosoma cruzi Chagas, 1909, are hemoflagellate protozoa
of the Family Trypanosomatidae, belonging to the Order
Kinetoplastida (D’Alessandro 1976). Both parasites are
sympatric in Americas with a wide geographic distribution. T. cruzi is the etiological agent of Chagas disease,
and T. rangeli is responsible for a non-pathogenic infection in mammals (D’Alessandro & Saraiva 1992).
Both parasites can be found in the same triatomine vector species, and in the same vertebrate hosts, which are
mammals belonging to different orders and genera, including humans (D’Alessandro & Saraiva 1992). Although T. rangeli is not pathogenic for the vertebrate
host, its occurrence should be recorded as it frequently
presents an overlapping distribution with T. cruzi
(D’Alessandro 1976). T. rangeli bears similarities with
T. cruzi regarding surface antigens, impairing the diagnosis of Chagas disease when serological assays are carried out. Moreover, considering the fact that T. rangeli
is highly pleomorphic, its morphological identification
may be rather difficult, being misidentified as T. cruzi
(Urdaneta-Morales & Tejero 1992).
Interactions between T. rangeli and its invertebrate
host starts after ingestion of trypomastigote forms during the triatomine blood feeding. Following ingestion,
trypomastigotes undergo differentiation to epimastigotes that multiply in the insect vector intestine. After
reaching the intestine lumen, the epimatigote forms invade hemocelle, in which they remain to multiply either
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inside or outside hemocytes and, then, they actively penetrate through salivary glands, especially in Rhodnius
species, where metacyclogenesis occurs (D’Alessandro
& Hincapie 1986). In vertebrate hosts, T. rangeli has
been reported to infect more than 20 genera in five different animal orders (D’Alessandro & Saraiva 1992). The
vertebrate host infection occurs during the triatomine
blood feeding, through which infective trypomastigotes
are released together with the vector saliva (Vallejo et
al. 1988).
In Brazil, the first report on the occurrence of T.
rangeli was issued by Deane (1958) in Didelphis marsupialis, in the state of Pará. Steindel et al. (1991) reported the presence of T. rangeli in the rodent Echimys
dasythrix in Southern Brazil. Several other reports on
T. rangeli occurrence in Brazil have been given by some
investigators such as those by Diotaiuti et al. (1992) who
reported the occurrence of that flagellate, based on its
morphology, in R. neglectus in the state of Tocantins;
Lucena and Verguetti (1973) reported Panstrongylus
megistus infections with the flagellate, also based on its
morphological traits, in the state of Alagoas; in Bahia,
Barrett and Oliveira (1977) reported natural infection
of a R. domesticus nymph with T. rangeli; Ramirez et al.
(2002) demonstrated D. albiventris infection with T.
rangeli in the Southeast. A single report on human infection with T. rangeli was made by Coura et al. (1996)
in the Amazon region, and R. brethesi may be considered the most likely vector in the region.
The current investigation was aimed at verifying the
occurrence of T. rangeli in R. nasutus specimens collected on different palm tree species, namely: babaçu
palm (Attalea speciosa); buriti (Mauritia flexuosa);
carnaúba palm (Copernicia prunifera); catolé palm
(Syagrus oleracea); and macaúba-barriguda (Acrocomia
intumescens), in rural areas from five municipalities of
Chapada do Araripe, in the southern region of Ceará,
Brazil, between 14 March and 06 April, 2006.
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The insects were evaluated regarding the presence
of trypanosome in their intestinal content through analyzing their fresh feces obtained by abdominal compression; hemolymph analysis on glass slides was also carried out after sectioning one of the insect legs. Salivary
glands from positive hemolymph were dissected in order to verify the presence of parasites. All biological
material obtained was analyzed under light microscopy
(magnification 160 x). The trypanosomes were isolated
from insects in LIT medium added to blood agar maintained at 27.5ºC, keeping weekly passages.
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has been known to
be more sensitive than optical microscopy for detection and specific characterization of these trypanosomes
in insect vectors, mainly concerning the possibility of
mixed infection (Machado et al. 2000). Hence, we have
used PCR for specific detection of T. rangeli and T. cruzi
in samples of isolated parasites; DNA was obtained from
parasite cultures using standard phenol/chloroform/
isoamyl alcohol extraction (Steindel et al. 1993). Detection of T. rangeli was based on amplification of an
intergenic region of T. rangeli mini-exon with the following primers: TrINT-1 – 5'-CGC CCA TTC GTT TGT
CC-3'; TrINT-2 - 5'-TCC AGC GCC ATC ACT GAT C-3';
and TrINT-3 - 5'-AAG ATG AGG CGT GGC TCT G-3'
(Grisard et al. 1999). For T. cruzi detection, specific
primers were designed to amplify an intergenic region
of the mini-exon gene (Souto et al. 1996). As positive
control, the T. rangeli San Agustin strain, isolated from
a Colombian chagasic patient, was used. The products
were submitted to electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gel
and then revealed after being silver stained.
Out of the 26 insects positive for trypanosome in
their intestines, two (7.7%) showed to be positive for
trypanosome in hemolymph without showing parasites
in their salivary glands though. Molecular typing of isolated samples using TrINT primers showed to be specific for T. rangeli, amplifying a band of approximately
203 bp and two other bands of less intensity, 244 and
265 bp, respectively, which provided corroborating evidence to our microscopic findings (Figure). In all isolates, T. cruzi was identified (data not shown), including
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the samples in which T. rangeli was isolated, which confirmed the presence of mixed infection.
In the present study, identification of Trypanosomatidae found in the insect intestine tract by means of
morphological analysis was not possible, requiring a diagnosis confirmation through PCR. An overlapping
geographic distribution of both T. cruzi and T. rangeli,
occurrence of mixed infection in vertebrate and invertebrate hosts and, T. rangeli pleomorphism account for
the need for molecular techniques for identification of
Trypanosomatidae species. By using PCR, that enabled
amplification of the intergenic region of the mini-exon
gene, we were able to identify the Trypanosomatidae
species in R. nasutus collected in the state of Ceará,
Brazil. The present communication is the first to report
the occurrence of T. rangeli in the state of Ceará, Brazil, identified in naturally infected triatomines of the
species R. nasutus.
Chapada do Araripe is comprised in the mountain regions of the Brazilian semi-arid, regarded as remaining
areas of humid forests in the caatinga vegetation. It presents typical elements of the Brazilian Amazon, Mata
Atlântica and cerrado (Bagnoli 1998), what is validated
through geologics, floristics, and faunistics evidences
(Monteiro & Kaz 1994). In regions with an overlapping
of the geographic distribution of T. cruzi and T. rangeli,
co-infections in vectors and vertebrates are common
(D’Alessandro & Saraiva 1992). The presence of marsupials in the palms, being this important reservoir of
both parasites, may favour the occurrence of co-infection in the same insect, as suggested for other authors
(Cuba-Cuba 1998, Ramirez et al. 2002), specially considering that blood of these animals in the stomachal
content of infected triatomines was identified through
the precipitin technique (data not shown).
The occurrence of T. rangeli in naturally infected R.
nasutus from palm trees in Ceará provides further knowledge on the geographical distribution of this parasite in
Brazil. Considering that in the Brazilian caatinga there
are areas similar to the Chapada do Araripe (Cavalcante
2005), it is very likely that the occurrence of T. rangeli
in triatomines colonizing palm trees in the Northeast,
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Polymerase chain reaction amplification products of the mini-exon gene generated by Trypanosoma samples isolated from naturally infected Rhodnius
nasutus using the primers TrINT 1, TrINT 2, and TrINT 3. MW: molecular weight, the numbers on the left are the size markers (φX174 digested by the
restriction enzyme Haell); NC: negative control (no DNA add). Lanes - 1: strain RN01; 2: RN02; 3: RN03; 4: RN04; 5: strain San Agustin (positive control),
visualized on 8% polyacrilamide gel, silver stained.
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as well as associated with vertebrate hosts, may be even
higher. As is known, there was a link among the Brazilian
caatinga, Amazon, and Mata Atlântica regions that reinforces this hypothesis (Cavalcante 2005). Studies about
genetic proximity among T. rangeli strains from several geographic regions may collaborate to clarify a possible migratory route that culminated in the establishment of this parasite in Brazilian Northeast. This observation also reinforces the idea that false-positive results
of diagnostic tests for T. cruzi infection are possible, as
mentionated by Gurgel-Gonçalves et al. (2004).
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